
LOS ANGELES IS

TORN BY POLITICS

Good Government Forces Hope

for Fair Weather to De-

feat Socialists.

WOMEN ARE TAKING SIDES

Aleanil.r Campaigner Wage War
on Ilarriman for Connection

With McNamara Trial.
Neither Sl.le Confident.

IS ANGELKS. Nov. : t?rclal.
With tha dawn of the last full week

rf the political campaign that- - haa
torn thin city Into bitter factions, both
sides hare (Ivrn over the attempt td
convince anybody of the merits of
th!r c'a!mr'nd are now concentrat-
ing upon out the vote.

In thla the Good Government U
and Ita alllo are easily the bent
equipped, but the leaders of that P"rt
ay that "all depends on the weather."

A rainy daj. bellared. will ruin
Alexander's chances and lve the
fcnclaiist-Labo- r element the opportunity
It l seeking. On the other hand, tha
comlnn of a clear and pleasant elec-

tion nay may mean an overwhelming
victory for Alexander.

As Illustrative of the extent t' which
the struaale has tor i friends asunder,
tl Frt.'.av Mornlnx t ;.:! and the Khell
Club, both mraanlr.-tior- s of women,
are rent In twain ever the recent and
most prominent of the Socialist Im-

portations from the Hast. Charlotte
Terklns Glllman. who was scheduled
to sp.-a-k on lines connerted with the
curre.-.- t campalan In the Friday Morn-In- s:

Club rooms.
Laeal fr'raiare tat Osl.

With the comlna-- of the bipr vote for
Marrinian. the Socialist Mayoralty
eanrtKUte at the primary, the existence
of that sr'-ec- on the programme of
the club assumed dreadful proportions
and the members of the programme
committee at once beaao to aucgeit to
Mrs. tilliman tnat she eliminate any
local features ft m her address. This,
after some talk, the speaker aprreed
to, much to th char:n of a larsre
r ei.l.nt In the club. As a result there
Is now war In the ranks of the clubs.

With th pislns; of the campalan
clays a change has come over the
slrlt of the Socialist dreams. From
promising: everything to a more sub- -

and mo.lest attitude, was an easy
dror. but the recently published

by a mcmher of Harrlman'a
campiiun committee that the "Intro-
duction of thousands of Kastern dol-

lars Kj.s ma.le thinas black for our
man.'" was an even greater drop.

OtMMsra t M r ector. .

Another fartor In the flht aaalnst
.arr:nan to be taken up by "the Alei-and- er

forces In the last few days has
been that candidate's connection with
th famous case. under
trial before Judge llordwell. Before
the Women's 1'ronresslve League yes-t-ro-

Attorney liockweller asserted,
and loudly cheered In the state-
ment, that ttiVrlman had no rltfht to
run for orilce while actlna: as a mem-
ber of the McNamara defense.

"If Harrlman was elected Mayor."
iHKrkweller explained to the women,

he would have the police and the
Socialist City Council back of anything
that he deemed expedient. We have
no right l prejudice this tremendously
Important trial by making witnesses
who are brought from a distance feel
that It might happen ti.-- t they would
not be afforded every protection."

Mill another and even more Im-

portant blow to Harrlman s candidacy
was the failure of capitalists. Kast or
West, to bid for the Issue of t:s0.000
bonda for school purposes. For the
first time In the history of the city
the city offered bonds for sale and
not a bidder came forward.

The need for school additions and
Improvements la urgent and the fail-
ure of the bond Issue was a severe
blow. The Good Government forces
naturally were not slow In pointing out
what they assert was connection be-

tween that failure and the thrust of
Socialism laborlxed In the city.

PRISON ESCAPE GIVES UP

Man Who Violates Parole Asks to lie
Sent Hack to II la Cell.

srOKAXK. Wtsh. Nov. St. (Spe-
cial.) "I have come from Odessa to
surrender as a former Inmate of the
Walla Walla penitentiary, wanted by
the officers for violation of a parole
a llttie more than a year ago." aald
Frank Smith. 37. a neatly attired farm
laborer who presented himself to
SherlT Brockraan at favenport and
asked him to notify the Walla Walla
authorities.

"I have never felt right running
around and knowing that It waa only
a question of time till I would be ap-
prehended." the man continued.

Smith was sent to ti.e penitentiary
from Adams County, where he pleaded
guilty I) burglary at Cunningham. In
January, 1910. he waa paroled. a
rancher near Rltxvtlle taking respon-
sibility for him till the conditions of
the parole were removed.

"Despite poor food and Inferior ac-

commodations I stayed with the ranch-
er for six months, leaving at Intervals
for a few days to get a full feed,"
sjld Smith.

Tlllanxmk Nominates Ticket.
TILLAMOOK. Or.. Nov. 2. (Special.)
At a citv caucus held here last even-

ing at the Commercial building, with
('. W. Talmage as chsirmsn and T. B.
Xadley as secretary, the following of-
ficers were nominated: J. R, Harter.
Mayor, with K. W. Watson the next in
order. T. B. Hadley and Frank Rhodes
were nominated by unanimous votes for
Recorder and City Treasurer, respec-
tively. Jap Raloea received 57 votes
for City Marshal, while Kred Mlnlcn
received 11 and J. K. Ball nine votes.
The Councllmen nomlnnted were: W.
O. Chase. First Ward: M. F. Sec-

ond Ward. Carl P. Knudson. Third
Ward; Ren Vanstress. Fourth Ward, and
J. W. Mardus. Fifth Ward. F. U Sap-r'ngt-

received the nomination for
Water Commissioner.

Oregon Electric lts Tie Contract.
EUGENE. Or., Nov. tt. IPpeclal.)

The Oregon Electric Railway haa
rloaed a contract with the Aldrleh Lum-
ber Company for i"i ties to be deliv-
ered as early In the Spring as the
roads will permit hauling. The rh

mill Is located on the Sam Fer-aus-

farm eight miles west of Junc

SOCIALIST ATTOR2TET. WHO ASPIRES TO BE MAYOR OF LOS
ANGELES, AND INCUMBENT, WHO RUNS AGAINST HIM.'
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JURORS ENJOY REST

Many Witnesses to Be Exam-

ined in Phillips' Trial.

TECHNICAL TERMS TIRE

Defendant Ilcads Newspapers and
Gives Suggestions to Counsel.

State to Try to Introduce
Hank Official's Letter.

KALAM.V, Wash, Nor. it. (Ppeclal.)
The fourth day of the trial of IL

C. Phillips, charged with accepting
money for deposit In the Commercial
Bank of Vancouver. H which he was
president, when he knew that the In-

stitution waa Insolvent, will begin to-
morrow morning at o'clock. Judge H.
E. McKlnney on the bench.

The attorneys In the case, the de-
fendant and witnesses and Jury wel-
comed Saturday night, the approaching
Sunday's rest. The case la especially
hard for the Jury, composed chiefly of
men who do not understand the Intri-
cacies of bookkeeping and business
methods.

Four of the prominent participants
In the trial have the title of "Judge."
The case Is being tried by Judge Mc-
Klnney. and the state has secured the
services of Judge Martin L. I'ipea, of
Portland, to assist the County Attor-
ney, Fred W. Tempea, of Clark County.
Both attorneys for Phillips have been
on the bench. They are Judge A. 8.
Bennett, of The Dalles, and Judge W.
W. McCredle.

Pkllllaa Alda CoanaeL
rhllllps sits between his counsel and

assists them In looking through docu
ments handed them by the state when
they are to be offered In evidence, i

When John Y. Richardson, expert ac- -
rountant, testified that such a fact waa
true, "to the best of his knowcldge
and intuition." Phillips remarked.
"Well. I should say ao; his intuition
is remarkable."

This Is about the only open comment
he has made In the trial. He usually
reada the morning paper when sitting
at the trial.

Numerous witnesses have been called
by the state who testified that the gen-
eral reputation of the several firms
who were the heaviest borrowers of
the Commercial Bank waa not good.

The letters from Abraham W. Engle.
te Bank Kxamlner, to the Com-

mercial Bank In 107. criticising lis
methods of banking and calling atten-
tion to the heavy loans made to officers
of the bank, probably will be brought
up again to be admitted as evidence.

I efease's Arsraaseat Seenw !!

While the defense has not yet open- - :

ly showed its line of argument it Is '

apparent from the questions of the
counsel that an attempt will be made
to prove that the heavy loana were
amply secured by good collateral and
real estate and that Phillips person- - '

ally did not make the entries in which
he Is alleged to have Juggled the ae--
counts.

J. L. Mohundro Is expected to arrive
Tuesday evening in time for the open
ing of the rase on v eanesaay.
state haa at least 40 witnesses and
not a third of them have been ex-

amined. Mohundro was In Philadel-
phia when be telegraphed Tempee that
he would start for Kalaroa Saturday
morning.

The defense will have a number of
witnesses, but bow many the counsel
do not know.

DERRICK CABLE KILLS MAN

Quarry Aorldent Second to Occur
Within Two Week.

VANCOUVER. Wash, Nov. t. 8pe-ctal- .)

While Louis Kerback. 25 years
old. was standing near derrick guy
cable In the quarry of the Columbia
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SERVICE PATRONIZED

More S00 Persona Leave
Down Section at 1:30.

than 300 persons availed
of the Owl cars run in Port-

land, which started the downtown
City, but will be moved to the i termini cf the lines
owned Dr. Hicks, where I
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terlng about Alder. Morrison. First.
Second and Third streets sounded at
1:80. patrons of the experimental serv-
ice expressed satisfaction at the estab-
lishment of the new run. A large pro
portion of the persons who caught the
Owl car were men, but there were also
a goodly number of women. orkmen
were In a noticeable majority.

The Hose City park. Mount Tabor,
Mount Scott. Brooklyn. St. Johns and
Montavilla cars were the patron-
ised. The and their patrons were:
Broadway 10, Brooklyn 20. Burnslde 12,
Kast Ankeny S. Fulton 12. Hawthorne
I. Irvlngton 10, Mississippi avenue t.
Mount Scott 13. Portland Heights 10,
Rose City Park 16. North and South
Portland S. Sellwood 12. St- - Johns 25,
Twenty-thir- d street 12, W'averly-Richmon- d

t. Waverley-Woodstoc- k 3, Wood-law- n
6. Montavilla 15, Alberta 12. The

number of persons who took the Kast
Side cars at the downtown termini waa
swelled almost one-ha- lf by persons who
waited for the cars on the Hast Side.

Depot-Morris- and the Thirteenth
and Sixteenth-stree- t cars carried an
average of ten

WHITES TRAIL REDSKIN

SEVERAL POSSES ARE OUT
GET "IXDIAX MIKE."

TO

Grim Callfornlans Determined to
Avenge Death of Constable at

Hands of Renegade.

BIEBER. CaL, Nov. 3. With a posse
of 45 citliens of Fall River Mills a few
miles behind. "Indian Mike." a rene-
gade, who yesterday killed Deputy
Constable Blake, of Shasta County,
when the latter attempted to arrest
him for having shot and klled Roderick
McArthur. Is supposedly beading for
the lava beds of Lassen County, ac-

companied by his son.
Other posses from Susanrille and

Bleber and one from Shasta County
headed by Sheriff Montgomery and
Deputy Sheriff Ueorge are also scour-
ing the country. It Is believed that the
Indians be killed on sight.

Kvidence obtained this afternoon
shows that Mike and his son stayed in
his cabin in Dixie Valley. 30

i the scene of the shooting, a part of
last night. The cabin was found by
searchers today who discovered two
other children of the renegade, a crip-
pled boy of IS and a younger boy of
( years In the cabin. They said that
they had been brought to their home
by their father and older brother.

At midnight and a deaf and
dumb son appeared at an Indian
In the valley and asked for a place to
sleep. They were directed to a hay
stack but as soon ss the other Indians
were out of slirht, they continued their

The way southward.
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-

Confessed Shoplifter Paroled.
OREGON CITY. Or., , Nov. !. (Spe- -

clal.) Frederick Manthey pleaded
ty to a charge of shoplifting in Judge
Campbell's Saturday, was given an
indeterminate sentence of from one to

' seven years and paroled. Manthey ad-- (
mined that he had stolen the
store of tt. Adams on Saturday nights

' for almost two years. He has obtained
. work and will report to the Sheriff
once a month tor several years. N. D.
Damara. a Filipino, and Delman

pleaded guilty and were given
sentences of from one to seven
and paroled. The men were charged
with stealing clothing. Damara a
sailor and expects to leave on a ship
In a few days.

Franchise Considered Secretly.

day. cable broke and struck him. ' MEDFORD, Or.. Nor. 2.-(Sp- ecial.)

' The Southern Oregon Railway hasthrowing him against a rock and
his skull. He died Instantly. ' celved its franchise an electric line

Kerback. who had been working and haa presented the same the
consideration of the city officials. Inthe company a year, has one brother

in California, but his parents live In private before the meeting of the Coun-Austri- a.

The body was brought to ! ell. A feature of the franchise Is that
Vancouver where It will be held pend- - all disputes between the company
Ins-- word from brother ' nd ,,B employes are to be settled by

arbitration the company appointing oneThis is second violent death ,n
member, the dissatisfied nploye. athis In less than weeks.

The ass.st.'n, superintendent was killed ."te.
a slide of a ago.
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Morphine and Whisky Kill Man.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 2. (Special.)

With one hand tightly clutching a half-empti-

bottle of morphine and the
other a bottle of whisky a man who
registered as J. A. Sawyer was found
dead today in a reom in a Salem lodging--

house. His antecedents are not
known.

Pianos rented, 33 and $4 per month;
free drayage. Kohler 4; Chase. 17$
Washington street.

For geniai tnristni
The dearest sight, the tenderest
recollection of the year is that
of the children playing, under
their tree of joy, in the soft little
nighties emblematic of happy
innocence and freedom. Their
joy, and yours, runs no grave
risk any morning if the floors and
corners of the room, as well as
the hallways, are freed from
drafts and chill spots by the
health-protectin- g, steadily soft
warmth of

A
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to so soon its

a of fire and Once the fire will not
out all if fuel is once or a day and ashes every day.

A No. 3015 IDEAL Boiler and 175 ft.of38-in- .
AMERICAN Radiator, costing the owner
S 1 1 8, wei med to heat this cottage. At
this price the goods can be boucht of any
reputable, competent Fitter. This did not
Include costs of labor, pipe, valves, freight,
etc, which are extra and vary according to
climatic and other conditions

Sold by all dealers.

No exclusive agents.
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Governors' will
St. Paul tomorrow on a trip to
II of the East and
The excursion Is to be a reversal of
the "get acquainted" that have
been by the East to the West In

s;one by.
arrangements have been

In all to by to en-

tertain the men making
up the In

the will be met upon
any state by the Governor of

that state and prominent
will the to the

line and turn it over to the
Governor of the next In all
cities the
organisations have of ar-

rangements and will be a
of and banquets and
speecmaking. the Gov-
ernors will be upon to

the of the trip.
Cars Will Be

The cars, to be part of the
special will be of
the of the and
i. Id of the cars will be
parked near the of population
of the to be and repre-
sentatives of the state will explain the

and offer and
the northwest

of the This will
Information, up

by of possi-
bilities of the American

and to the attention of
the East and

The Governors of and
art the representatives from the

scheduled to
the trip. More than 4000 will be

and Decem-
ber 18. The to be will
have a population In excess of

Interested.
The Idea at a meeting of

the executive of the De-
velopment at Salt
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Toilers

as warmth
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SLxl-laliteevU-
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ipii 3tew

feature made IDEAL
popular their large fuel-holdi- ng

fire-pot- s, and
just right volume

admitted burned with fuel produce highest possible
percentage heat from every ounce fuel consumed. This scientifically
proportioned, correct ratio fuel largely accounts their remark-
able heating qualities just air-mixi-ng mantles yield highest illumi-
nating power. this fuel-savin- g which causes IDEAL
Boiler repay cost
Besides, large body gives steady results control. kindled

winter, added removed These

WEST TO EAST

Special"

RESOURCES SHOWN

Speech-Makln- g,

comprehensive

m which
Boilers

which cor-

rugated

feature

and many exclusive features IDEAL Boilers and AMERI-
CAN Radiators most efficient and economical world, yet
prices within of humblest cottager and the family thai

most need economize.

you would every morning the joyousness and angelic dis-

position at time, only way is to warm floors
and corners to summer by IDEAL and AMERICAN
Radiators. cold ahead 1 Write, or Ask for

book heating "Ideal Heating."

American radiator company
Public Showrooms Chicago, York, Providence, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Cincinnati, Atlanta, Birmingham, Orleans, Indianapolis, Mil-

waukee, Minneapolis, Louis, Kansas City, Denver, Portland, Spokane, Francisco, Brantford (Ont.), London, Paris, Brussels, Berlin, Duesaeldorf, Milan, Vienna.
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City April 20. The plan as proposed by
the Western Development Association
was adopted by the Northwestern De-

velopment League. Then came the
work of Interesting the various es

of the Western States, which
was soon followed with the announce- -

ment of the willingness of the West-
ern Governors to accompany the spe-
cial, and the train will be directly un-

der the control of the officials of the
Western Governors' special.

Motion pictures will be made show-
ing the departure of the special from
St. Paul and the films will be dis-

played over the prominent American
vaudeville circuits. California and the
1915 exposition have one complete car,
Oregon .and Idaho have combined on
a car and so have Montana and Wash-
ington, Minnesota, North and South
Dakota and Colorado and Wyoming,
making five cars devoted to exhibits.

Governor West, of Oregon, said to-

day:
"I am making this trip at a great

personal sacrifice, as there are things
at home that almost demand my at-
tention during the next few weeks, but
I think the benefits of the trip to the
people of the East, as well as to the
people of my state, will more than
compensate for my temporary sacri-
fice."

"This surely will be the greatest edu-
cational trip ever undertaken," said
Governor Hawlcy, of Idaho. "The East
knows too Jlttle about the West and I
am sure that when we return many
thousands of people will have had their
eyes open to the wonderful opportuni-
ties awaiting them In Idaho and other
Western states."

CHINESE SLAYER CAUGHT

Oregon Officers See Shooting and
Aid San Francisco Police

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 2 Wong
Chee. a Chinese, was shot and instant-
ly killed today In Chinatown. The
shooting was witnessed by W. B. Sny-
der and Donald Malloy, Deputy Sher-
iffs from Lakevlew, Or., who followed
and pointed out to Police Sergeant Pat
Herlihy a Chinese who gave the name
of Louis Dene.

When he was arrested an automatic
pistol dropped from Louis' clothing. Ho
was booked at the police station on a
charge of murder, but refused to ad-

mit that he was a member of any tong.
The police are in doubt whether the
shooting was the outcome of a tong
war or grew out of the raid of many
opium dens .last night.

Federal Employe Killed.
SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Ed L. Tetrean, an employe of
the Interior Department of the United
States, was struck and Instantly killed
by a train last night, one and one-ha- lf

miles west of Marshall, Wash. Tetrean
was accompanied by Dick Joyce. Both
evidently had been drinking and were
on their way to Marshall. On the
body was found a purse containing 70
cents In silver, a letter containing a
pay check for October, and an official
letter.
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BATTLE IS RAGING

Italians Seeking to Drive Arabs
From Oasis.

FIRST ATTACK SUCCEEDS

Movement Is Made to Extend In-

vaders' Front, and Hot Engage-

ment With Turkish Regulars
Is Reported in Progress.

TRIPOLI, Nov. 26 (2 A. M.). An
Important movement Is in progress,
with the view of driving the Arabs
out of the oasis and extending the
Italian front. The action, which was
begun at daybreak, was opened with
an attack on Fort Mesri by the Sixth
Brigade, from Boumeliana, on the west
front.

After several hours' fighting, the
Italians succeeded in dislodging the
Arabs, and General Frugones, com-
mander of the Italian forces, ordered
the third division on the east front to
advance toward Honni. Part of the
Sixth Brigade Joined the Third, tak-
ing a position so as to protect the
division from attack in the direction of
Ainzara and to prevent a junction of
the Arabs and Turks.

At the time of filing this message,
the Italian extreme rifcht is hotly en-
gaged against the Turkish regulars.

The new front. If the movement Is
successful, will extend from Mesri to

IF

Tells How to Get Rid of the
Worst Cold and All Grippe

in Just a Few
Hours.

Nothing else that you can take will
break your cold or end grippe so
promptly as a dose of Pape's Cold
Compound every two hours until three
consecutive doses are taken.

The most miserable headache, dull-
ness, head and noce stuffed up, fever-ishnes- s,

sneezing, running of the nose,
sore throat, mucous catarrhal dis-
charges, soreness, stiffness, rheuma

dinner

Write Department
816-2- 2 S. Michigan Ave.

Chicago

Honni. As soon as the Italians are
established, reinforcements will be
rushed up to positions strongly

by the engineers.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt ReliefPermanent Care

CARTER' LITTLE
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Genuine mutual Signature

YOU KNOW

SAPOLIO
mil Do it

CLEANS, SCOURS, POLISHES

Works Without Waste

TRY THIS YOU ACHE ALL OVER

FROM A BAD GOLD OR THE GRIPPE

Misery

tism pains and other distress begin to
leave after the very first dose.

Pape's Cold Compound is the result
of three years' research at a cost of
more than fifty thousand dollars, and
contains no quinine, which we have
conclusively demonstrated is not ef-

fective in the treatment of colds or
grippe.

Take thiH harmless Compound as
directed, with the knowledge that
there is no other medicine made any-
where else in the world which will
cure your cold or end Grippe misevj
cs promptly and without any other as-
sistance or bad after-effec- ts as a nt

package of Pape's Cold Com-
pound, which any druggist In tha world
can supply.


